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Pleasures Abound
In Lima Theatres

To celebrate alt to food war news which Ltaaltw turn baan *•-
eeivir-f tit* lut few <toy«, the movie* this Saturiay fUl tlw NIL

Surpassing anything to far in technicolor pictures U the fUn "It's •
Pleasure" with Scnja Henie and Michael O'Shea and currently showing
at the Ohio theatre. A galaxy of ice extravaganzas have been put on
jelluloid with the famous skating star heading all performances. Sonja
Henie also does » dance routine
which is equally beautiful.

At the <juilna theatre the pic-
tures "Foiever Yourn" and "Docks
of New York" are still playing.
Both films are above average and
present entertainment for all the
family to enjoy.

Mystery prevails at the Sigma
theatre where the movie, "The Un-
seen" is playing its opening per-
forrtiancc. The picture stars Gail
Russell, Joel McCrea and Herbert
Marshall with a fine supporting
cast.

Telling the hardships endured
by a woman with four children,
the picture "Roughly Speaking:"
opens Sunday at the State theatre.
Currently showing1 at the show
house is "Experiment Perilous"
with Hedy Lamarr, 4"aul Ltikas
and George Brent and "Frisco
Sal."

Climaxing a splendid perform-
ance at the Lyric theatre, the!
f i lms "Uncensored" and "Trail of '
the Gunsight" will bow out Satur-
day night as the pictures "Moon-
light in Vermont'' and "Roarin'
Guns" come in Sunday to replace
them.

A new airspeed bomb that
measures the air pressure at
speeds in excess of 300 miles an
hour pliminates one of the fore-
most dangers of testing plants.
The new bomb makes it unneces-
sary to fly at extremely low alti-
tudes over a speed course on the
ground in order to check the ac-
curacy of the air speed instru-
ments.

Th«air« Child*
OBIO— "Its * Plt«»ur$" with 8onJ»

Henie, Michael O'Shea and little
McDonald.

QVTLVA— "Forerer Tour*" with
G«le Sionn, C. Aubrey Smltlj
and John Mtck Brown: alio
"Docks of New York" with Ute
Ea»Uldt KM-

BOMA—"Th« Untten" wl»»> Gait
Run.iell, Herbert Marshall c.:d
Joel McCrtu: also "Song ol the
Strong!" with Nancy Kelly.

BTATZ — "Experiment Perilous"
with Hedy Lamarr, Paul Luku
and George Brent; alto "iTUcc
Bal."

I.Y*IC—"Uncengored" with Phyllis
Calvert, Eric Portman and Griffith
Jones; alto "Trail of the (Jun-
»lght."

MAJESTIC—"Primitive Man" and
"Yellow ROM of Texai."

X>BIVZ-X>—"Woman of the Town"
with Clalr Trevor and Albert
Dekker.

COHtVa TTF
OHO—"Bring on the Girls" com-

ing Friday.
QUIUrA— "A Royal Scandal" due

Wednesday.
BUIMA—"None But the Lonely

Heart" and "Army Wives" be-
gin Wednesday.

•TATB—"Roughly Speaking" and
"Her Lucky Night" start Sunday.

X.TKIC— "Moonlight In Vermont"
and "Roarin' Guns" open Sunday.

MAJESTIC — "Beyond the Last
Frontier" and " B r o a d w a y
Rhythm" due Sunday.

XMUVZ.Or— "Jack London" -com-
mences Sunday.

BELIEVE If OB MOT By RIPLEY

Leg/ess Ensign Gains Hope
For Peace At Conference

By INEZ ROBB
SAN FRANCISCO, May 5 —

(INS)—Two sailors carefully lift-
ed a slight young ensign of World
War II out of a bus and carried
him into the opera house built by
San Francisco as a memorial to
the men of World War I.

They settled him so expertly and
quietly behind delegates charged
with making a permanent peace
structure for this war-weary world
that few in the big audience no-
ticed both hfti legs were missing.

The ensign had left them at Iwo
Jima, and he was terribly anxious
to see with his own eyes if the
wise men of the United Nations—
so much older than he—really were
going to build a world security or-
ganization that would prevent
other young men of 22 from such
desperate loss as his in the future.

Three hours later he was carried
out of the opera house, there was
a satisfied smile on the face of
En-ign Frank Jirka, 22, of Clinton
Place, Chicago.

"I really think these men are
trying hard to find the right solu-
tion," said the young ensign whose
grandfather, the late Mayor Anton
Cermak of Chicago, died of an as-
sassin's bullet aimed at President
Roosevelt in Miami in 1933.

"They'd better find some way to
get this war business finished,"
Jirka added vehemently, as the
sailors lifted him back into the bus
for the return journey to the Mare
Island Naval hospital.

Jirka was only one of 58 am-
putation cases from the hospital,
which cares for wounded Navy and
Marine Corps personnel, yho were
brought to the opera house to see
at first hand whether other men
are fighting as valiantly in peace
as they fought in war.

Here were young men—boys,
really—who had borne the cruel
brunt of war from Guadalcanal to
Iwo Jima, and from Midway to the
second Battle of the Philippine Sea.
They came on crutches with quiet,
unobtrusive dignity up a ramp in-
to the opera house- More than one
boy with an empty sleeve gave his
good hand to help some friend just
Jparning to walk on artificial limbs.
^ It took two big sailors to settle
an equally big. handsome machin-
ist mate second class—Ralph Sun-

.rlerhauf of San Diego—into his
neat. He had lost one leg at Leyte
in the Philippines and the other
i? stil! in a heavy plaster cast, the
toes looking startlingly pink
•gainst the heavy white bandages.

'•We've followed this conference
very closely out at the hospital,**
he said. "We study and know
what it's about. And now that I've
seen it. I'm satisfied that these

men really mean business. I think
they're trying to get us some kind
of a decent world to live in. And
say, I think that Stettinius is a
great guy, don't you?"

Never have Eden. Molotmr and
Stettinius had a more intent audi-
ence than these men.

Refugees Taken
Into Palestine
CAIRO, May 5—(UP) — Forty-

five roving Jewish refugees who,
during the past live years, have
been shunted from one internment
camp to another thruout the Bal-
kans, have finally been granted a
permanent haven in Palestine.

The refugees who are now in a
UNNRA camp in Egypt, were
granted immigration certificate*
for Palestine as the result of ef-
forts on the part of Dr. Leo Her-
mann, white-haired German Jew-
ish head of the Palestine Jewish
Council for Relief Abroad.

"I personally examined them
and cross-questioned them as to
their reasons for wanting to enter
Palestine," said Dr. Hermann, who
is now working in co-operation
with UNNRA.

Dr. Hermann said that the refu-
gees will mostly go to communal
settlements in Palestine, where
they will live as farmers. A few
skilled specialists will be given
jobs in various trades, such as in
Palestine's rapidly growing textile
industry.

Dr. Hermann said that the wan-
derers were made up of men, wom-
en and children from Yugoslavia

jand Greece, with a few Austrian*
and Ctechs "among them. A" few
other refugees had re-established
contact with families in their
homeland and elected to return
there.

Dr. Hermann has been chair-
man of the Palestine Foundation
Fund since its inception in 19S.
He said thmt Dr. Weiizman and
Ben Gourion of the Jewish agency
planned to give more prominence
to the United Palestine Appeal in
America" when they visit the
United States soon.

. He said that 40 Jewish medical
and public health specialists »1-

; ready have left Palestine to work
iwi th UNNRA in Greece, giving
jaid to Greeks irrespective of re-
ligion.

OtMOMOnCZ V Vf OMCftS

Oft DRILL is A DENTIST
.N J

WITHER. OF
HONORABLE

MENTION

•ROYPIKKERSftMx SHAPIRO

Brooklyn RELIGIOUS MEOAL
INSIDE A WALLET

IN HIS BREAST
POCKET DEFLECTED

A-PIECE OF
SHRAPNEL

AND SAVED THE
LIFE OF

S6TOONSCHLAFF

U. S. MERCHANT MARINE

HIS TANKER NEAP CUBA -
THE DOOR TO HIS QUARTERS WAS BLASTED SHUT

t0 TORPEDO BROKE IT OPEN -HE REACHED Tf̂ OECK
TO FIND HIM9ELF ENGULFED 6V BURNING OIL -
THERE SEEMED NO HOPE UNTIL A V* TORPEW
BLEW HIM INTO THE AIR AN DOVER THE FIRE-
LANDING HIM SAFELY IN CLEAR WATER BESIDE!
A LIFE RAFT. AFTER DRIFTING 3 OAVS ne

RESCUED BVA NORW£&AN SHIP.

The FBI In Peace And War*
Program Airs Slackers,

Radio Guid*

How the G-men have rombatted the clever ruset of •lackers, who
have tried to violate the Selective Service act, is told on the lateat of
"The FBI in Pout" aiuj War" dramatiations, "The War of the White
Feathers," on Saturday at 8-,'U) p. in., over Station WJZ. The atory,
haacd on a chapter fiom Frederick L. Collins' popular book, "The FBI
in Pence and War," K\\ t"< the inside details on how the FBI has waged
a patient but u n i e i i u t t i n K battle
against d ra f t i l '« l ( j i ' i \ w i t h o u t the
moraic-de^troyintt In s t e r i a of
World War 1.

Listeners an- «uu« 1o enjoy
whatever c(Mis<'<]ui ' iup<x occur when
Ralph Edwards plays ho't to the
Andrews Sister" on his "Truth or
Consequences1' show, Saturday, at
U p. m., over S t a t i n n \ \ K A F . The
melodv trio are ni l si-t to welcome
the tnrifter-of-slienani(?an«i when
ho mums the favor by vis i t ' i i iR
thi ' ir Hlue network propfrum th^
following i laj . Sunday.

In the1 Army, he found a d t R t e e
of democracy that he had never
k n o w n in civi l ian l ife, and row-
that he is about to receive his hon-
orable discharge, the Negro soldier,
faces a readjustment to the race]
pre judice of civi l ians. How the
Army Service Forces helps Negro |
"•oldiers face that problem will be i
told in "Assignment Home," t h e ,
ASF drama series, in its broadcast
Saturday, at 4:'>0 p. m , over Sta-
tion \VARC. Stft. Arthur Laurent*
\ \r i tes this sorics. wh ich is direct-
ed bv Major Ed Byron.

BATI'RDAT. MAY (
it . lma Tint)

P M.
t 'SB—r.rantIM Kitr Stnrln—nbc

M u m i a n a from Chirac— nbc
3 00—-Orrheitran of the Nation—nbc
t :1»—-S> ncopatlon Piece.—nbc
4:00— Doctors Look Ahead—nbc
4 -SO—\tmi t fnmeh t Home—cb«
.'.'110 — ( J r n i u l Hc-li-l Drama 8er>»«—"V:

I h f Cht lndr lphia Orchett. Hour —

-J W. Vandercook—nb*
-•Mil l Shirer—ntw
-I Simtaln The Army Wmfi—nbc

Quinry Hnwe and New»—cba
-J'lopte'n f 'Utform. a Korum—ebp
-I'eoplo'a War. H. TVmtne—nbe
-Relijinn In Tlii> Ne»«. Talk—nbc
-Thf (Treat Novell. Drama—nbc

Lionel Bur1* rm<?r*—»b»
Amrncn In Thp Air, Drim«—

rb<
-The Snint. D»t«'cllv<i—nb<--b«»ic

<.mnd Ole' Opry—nbrJ»outh
-dMlitc GnKlrt—nbe
-Truth A Consequence Qulr.—nbc

r n I i n Pence «n<! Wir—ch«
-KKi> Minute* New« Period—cb«
-National Barn Dance Show—nbc

Saturday Hit Parade Orchm —
cba

-Can You Top Thin—nbc
-Saturday Ntght'l Serenade—cba
-Barry Wood Variety Party—nhr
-Tnrrtctinn Pirate, a Quit—cb«
— f l r a n H (Ho* Oprr via Radio—nbc
—Var ie ty and News to 1 a, m —

nbe

"Ml rijht, all right! Ill trtni-
fet you to the air carpel*

PRIVATE BUCK LAUSCHE WARNS
CITYJFFICIALS

| Commercial Gambling Must
Stop, Governor Asserts

German Prisoners Voluntarily
Appeal To Folk To Cooperate

CAMP CAMPBELL. Ky.. May 5 [wag more forthright in denouncing
-(UP) - Nearly 1,200 prisoners Nazi leade,rs- ,., .

„.,. ,f r,^« r,m^«n i,.™ ^ stated, "while our life is goodof war at Camp Campbell have enough to be spent in vain, the
appealed to the people of Ger- gunty leaders of the Nazi setup
many and Austria to cease fight- are deserting to save their lives.
injr and cooperate with the Allied i Germany's defeat is a fact. Do
military government in stamping i not destroy what remains of your
out fanatical Nazi resistance 6are existence.
groups, it was revealed today. ! "After occupation of your home

The War department, thru the town, help them (the people) to co-
camp's public relations office, an-
nounced that 634 German and Aus-
trian prisoners in the camp's eapt

operate in every possible way with
the Allied government. Make it
your duty to eliminate "Were-

"H« was just sayin' he'd flown on sixty missions with-
out an accident1"

YOUTH. 17. SENTENCED
TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT

COLUMBUS, 0., May 5—(INS)
—Seventeen-year-old Harry By-
ers, Jr., today faced life impris-
onment for the Jan. 5 slaying of
his father, a Columbus trucking1

company operator.
The youth, in a surprise move

daring his trial in criminal court
yesterday, pleaded guilty to a

charge of second degree murder
and immediately was sentenced to
life imprisonment by Judge Cecil
J. Randall.

COLUMBI'S, 0., May 3— (AP) j
—Gov. Frank J. Lausche met to-!
day with city officials of East
Liverpool and said he told them "I
expect commercial gambling, if i t j
does exist, will be suppressed in
that community and that I was t
especially determined that com-'
Jnercial racketeers not continue in
their operations."

Mayor Arnold Devon and Safety
Director Vincent McGeehan came |
here to see the governor after
the Columbialia-co grand jury re-
turned several gambling indict- i
ments and directed that the re- i
port on prevalence of gambling be j
sent to the governor. j

The governor quoted Mayor De- j
von as saying, "Since I became
mayor I have been trying to drive
commercial gambling places out of
East Liverpool. They are closed ]
now and will remain closed." j

The mayor a!?o explained that I
he has only 14 police officers to [
patrol a city of 28,000 and that
lack of manpower made law en-
forcement difficult. j

The conference lasted approxi-1
mately an hour and during that i
time the governor and the East
Liverpool officials went over the
grand jury's report item by item, j
Neither Devon nor McGeehan had j
anv comment after the meeting. ,

compound voluntarily submitted I wolf" formations.
and appeal to Lt. Col. Carl B.', "Do not hide Nazi agents. The
Byrd, the POW camp commandant, total war deliberately wanted by
with the request that it be for- Ad"lf Hlt'er h« «nd««' m toU1

warded to the War department defeat for Germany.
and radioed to Germany. I The public relations office said

the prisoners' countrymen to "bat-
tle ajrainst the real enemy—the
SS, the Gestapo and the Nazi
party." It was signed by a camp
spokesman.

The PRO said the appeel from
the Past compound was supported
by all but 43 prisoners.

A similar appeal •was initiated
in the north compound three days
earlier and was supported by 550
prisoners with only 13 failing to
participate in the hand vote, the
PRO said.

Both messages were forwarded
to the Provost Marshal General's
office, Washington.

Altho both appeals were simi-
lar in content, the second' appeal

ported death of Hitler and that
the Geneva conference prohibited
any questioning on the part of
camp officials.

COPS KEEP THE PEACE
PLYMOUTH, Ind. —« (UP) —

Plymouth police, attracted to
"Bum Heaven" by a quarrel be-
tween two "guests," found the dis-
pute to be over an electric light.
One wanted it off, and the other
wanted it left on all night. The
one who insisted that the light be
left on had $4.9t> in his pocket and
distrusted his roommate in the
dark. Police settled the argument
by agreeing to care for the $4.90
overnight and turned off the light.

In normal times, the United
j States averaged 11 pounds of cof-
I fee per person annually; in Enp-
j land, it was less than one pound,

It has been found that absen-
teeism in 1944 kept 99.5 out of
every 1000 workers olf the job
each workday.
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LAST TIMES SAT.

"WOMAN OF
THE TOWN"

CLAIRE TREVOR
AND

ALBERT DEKKER
Also CARTOON and NEWS

First Show at TwiHtjit

DANCING
Is a

Greater

Pleasure
Merc™"

at the

MAJESTIC
AJDUI.TS «e

NOW SHOWING
lOc

MUNMtOORKK
Y/wt* c*nm

BMCST TtUEX

A Laugh • Second

ROY ROGERS
la

Y*llow ROM of Texas

BLACK ARROW

Late Show—2 Features and
TIGER WOMAN

' After 9 P. M. Today

LYRIC^
TRAIL ra

GUHSIDHT
, J 0 B I I DIW
I ta&r KilClf m** mum
\ lit* MIMT . Clt«« Jl•«»«
>M*ri* MSTIB • It, ••IHtV

CAPT. AMERICA

•turn

EWCPORTMAN
fHYlllS CALVEKT
GRIFFITH JONES

FOREVER
YOURS

AT 2:00. 4:40,
7:15, 9:55

Not for just a year..

DOCKS OF
NEW YORK

AT 1:00, 3:35
6:15. 8:55

O U T
BELOW I

-but a lift you'II
remember forever!

GALE STORM
'$11 WlltY SHITI . IIH HACK •!••• ^ ^^t^^t .. .....• At EL-HUT IIIMI Uo GORCEY • Huitz HAU

Tom Jenkins
The B u s i e s t

WASHINGTON. May 5—(AP)
-Tom Jenkins of Ironton has in-

troduced 21 of the nearly 80 meas-
ures presented by Ohio house mem-
bers during this session of con-
gress.

Walter Brehm of Logan, Ed
McCowen of Scioto-co. Fred Smith
of Marion, Bill Thorn of Canton,
and Michael J. Kirwan of Youngs-
town have not offered a bill.

George Bender of Cleveland, the
state's congressman-at-large, is
author of seven measures; Frances
Bolton of Cleveland, four; Clar-
ence Brown of Blanchester, three;
Cliff Clevenger of Bryan, two;
Robert Crosser of Cleveland, one;
Charles Ebton of Cincinnati, four;
Michael Neighan of Cleveland, one;
Edward .T. Gardner of Hamilton,
four; P. W. Griffiths of Marietta,
one; Walter Huber of Akron,
three; Robert Jones of Lima, one;
Earl Lewis of St. Clairsville, seven;
Harry McGregor of West Lafay-
ette, five; Homer A. Ramey of To-
ledo, ten; John Vorys of Columbus*
one, and Al Weichel of Sandusky,
three.

Cattle in the backwater areas
of Florida are wading back-deep
into streams to feed on water ay*
acinths.

OHIO
NOW f 45c I*11 5 A. M.

• Bar Bonds Her*t

"MEET ME IN
SPRINGFIELD"

SIGMA
*fe TILL S P. M.
CHILDREN—lOe

TCBBOB
**•!••• tmrmm

El

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

tnKROSKE Orchestra
FHL SAT. SUN.

Vlctrola Music
Men. TM. Wod. Thnr.

Alpine Village
Saenccrrmc Road L

TheROXY
BAR

of Course—
ifs your
firsf
choice.

NOTICE — NEW HOURS
We Will Open at 11:30 A. M.

and Close at 9:00 P. M.
CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY

RALPH'S PLACE ELIDA
ROAD

Enjoy Good Food
Itolirionslv Proparf^

Steaks-Chops-Seafood
Italian Spaghetti-Ravioli

Milano Cafe
«SN. MAIN

moms warn BOVPS vow

.TWO no UTS.

STATE
«*4y l+m*TT Q«B, Bmt

-EXPERIMENT PERILOUS"
•»-* 'FRISCO S M "

SUNDAY — 4 BIG DAYS

THK ANDREWS 8WTBR8
'HTM LfCET »ICHT-
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